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(IF YOU'RE NOT YET AN i

The only way to make full use of ATARI USER is 1n

become one, And the easiest way to do that is with

. ATARI Personal Computer Packs.

^ There isn't a better way to get into computers.

;^^ There isn't a more comprehensive starter pack.

J^ Only ATARI could give you a 64 Ram memory, cas-

sette 'soundth rough' capabilities, a maximum of 256

colours on the screen at onetime and 4 'sound' voices.

AAlARIBDaXLPERSOll



COME
Rl USER
'VZINE.

ATARI USER, STOP HERE.) 1

Achoiceofa 1050 Disk DnveoralOtOCassette Programmer

Recorder and addilional software.

Nooneelsecouldofferyouall this power at these prices.

And, as everything comes togettier, you can make ttie most

of the unbeatable ATARI 800XL straight away
Without doubt, ATARI Personal Computer Packs are the

easiest way to get into computers.

The only difficulty is deciding which one. Now read on

DNRLCOmPUTERPRCKS
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The Atari 800XL is ,

goes to Atariland, the 260 ST am

Upgrade Offer

Beginners
Mike Bibby

tyro programmers. This month he s

-KSB^f^^W}^wl^B 4l
Softwar^^^^ -1^
The long-awdired Psychedelia arrives

under a different name, there's plenty

for the arcade addict and aduenlure

fans will need a towel and an antidote

to Vogon poetry.

t6|

A naiysis
The inside story on

about 520ST, Can it

he much
eally be a

talked

sgood IRl
as it seems? Read Andre VVilleys '—
article and judge for yourself.

Graphics
Daye Russell continues his series with

a look at modes 3, 5 and 7 - the first of

MicroLink
Here's another chance to join

pioneering network that offers



Microscope

Hardware
Mike Cook takes a first bite a the

31)68000 microprocessor, the chip tihe

heart of the ST range,

M
Game
if you think lite is jusl

a row of cherries
vouil want to plav

Ciive Palmers fruit

machine simulation.

I^^^Sn/ |33j

Assembler
If vou re a frustrated macfiine code . ^
programmer in need of an assembler, "3 Ql
Rnlanrt WatSdilouR ha*; rnmp lo uniir h-* "^l

Contents i-

UtUity
If your programs
need a little protec-

tion, these routines

from Andre Willey

should provide it. ft^
Display Lists
IVlike Rowe continues

Touch
Tablet

ablet than ^^^^^ 1/1 rrb
ng. Ken Ward gets you |40|
ino software for it. ^h^m

the Touch Tablet tt-

ing. Ken Ward get

ing software for it

Logo

^1E Ifi
Game
Assume the re

Raider 1997,
ture bv David

ie of fr

a futu

Nevin.

Stic te

fighter in ^
,^ dventuring
Bniiig looks at English as she is spoken
in an adventure game, there's the

soiution to the Quasimodo puzzie and 36|
a new puzzle in which you play (he

part ol the computer.

Bit Wise
Mike Bibby continues

Mailbag
Write to us with y

suggestions or questioi



EUROPES LEADING
ATARI'

MAIL ORDER
SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE
EXPRESS
INTERNATIONAL

130 XE COMPUTER 128K

800X1/1010 PACK inclutlmg

BOOXL/ 1050 PACK ircliidirg

1029DOTMATRIXPRINTEI
WS2000 MODEM
MODEM INTERFACE cm V
joysticks
Ipaddles

249 99
199 99
149.55

SIMULATIO

FS. 11 101

ce Eagle (

IC/Dl 9.95/14 95

BOOKS

STRATEGY

55 Chess 3.0

53.40
62.75

as 95

32 95

39.95

32.95

37.95

37.95

ENTERTAINMENT

INFOCOMS INVISICLUES

MAGAZINES
USER 1.00 PAGE 6 .90

:: 3 50 ANALOG 3 00

J5 Electrician

Kennedy Approach

SEND SAE FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

31 STONEYHURST ROAD
ERDINGTON. BIRMINGHAM B24 SHA

HOTLINE

(021) 384 5080



800XL
WINS
TITLE

Microcomputer of 19S5 titli

in thim yaari Britiil
Microcomputing Awards.

of Ihe compulEr industry. I

event this year attracted m<
than 1,000 nominations.

Organised by Personal Co
puier World, Ibe Sunday Tirr

and Thames Television, I

-News i-

Atari bids to
topple BBC

ATAR I is poised to launch an

IheBOOXLisa

1 the BBC Micro off it ceot E165.20.

Atari LogoSysten

! 800XL, 1050

£1 15.30, the BOOXI
E88,17, 1050 ctist drii/e

DOS soHware for £130,4:
1010 program records
£22.82,1029 dot matrixp

for£130,'13,1027lettErq

printer for £163,04,iges are two bundled offi

aining the aOOXL - winner LCSI Atari Logo cartridge, graphics touch
he Home Microcomputer Introduction to Programming software for £32.

ird for 19B5. through Turtle Grephics, Atari LCSI Logo and

Ihe 64k 800XL, Atari 1010 Logo quick referanCB guide. Atari's Jon Oe
irem data recorder, LCSI

Wdge.
through

I, Atari Logo

;oftwar.



ITS BARGAIN TIIVIE

... with a cheaper model
_ and free software

2S61i of mamory will contain an The software

on board on ROM, a spokesman in computer shop

the same 800 series and 130XE.

lelBsoftware for downloading to

djced by Viewfai 258 on

Atari owners with Viawlerm

Wait for it
THE fully-integrated spread-

package infinity expected from

US developer Matrix Software

w appear, says Atari,

g 1-2-3 for lf>E ST

A treat for pop

;;£ECE= fans

Ocean Softw.

game program, Fri

Hollywood, comei
is the usual price for Ocean's

longer-running arcade advan-

ture game programs. It will

T the gioup, its recor-

mp^ny Island Decords,

: producers ZTT and

ilea over will describe

play the game on side

I on the flip side players

hy, a nd he po sibi ty of

Tog
Bdome.

ight. of the

player

adowy
mplate

The
ng fr

Ind

achiay dby

naryS '

.,.;,.

piBX pu
slrate yand Bill



Games go on,

says Atari

an increasing number ol Us titles likelheSOOXLandiaOXE

route is The PBv Off. which was
originally pnaduced Id promote

But this doesr, , mean Alan projr.m. to, II,,.. m..l,i

ST programs

lining up

certain 1o bs at least 200 and
posaiOly as man/ as 300 ST
aoftuvare items ready for sate or

Reason why...
high ihBl 400 software flevelop-

ers atiBhded Jack Tramiel's

recent address to the Software

DOS 2.5 upgrade

-audit's free!

THATS what our teclinlcal eilltor Andre Willey
wrote in last month's Atari User, when he gave
an enthusiastic review of Atari's new operating

[>05 2.5 afters many advantages over DOS 3,

which was Issued with the Atari 105D enhanced
density disc drives - particularly ease and
convenience of use and compatibility with Atari

DOS 2.0. It also includes several utilities,

including a Dlskflx. a DOS 3 to 2.5 flie converter
and a Ramdisk for use with the 130XE.

The DOS 2.5 disc also features a -Mini
Manual", explaining in detail how to use the new
DOS. This can be read or printed using the

Alternatively, for people without Alariwriter.

an additional program has been included which
displays the "Mini Manual" from Basic, either on

the screen or a suitable printer.

Atari User Is hapi>v to be able to offer the new
DOS 2.5 to readers in one of three ways:

• Send us a blank disc, together with a return

postage stamp and the coupon below giving your
nome and address. Make sure that the disc la

adequately packed. There is no charge for this

service, but \t is limjled (o one disc per coupon

• Order our Dish Doubfer frfeKHIs on Page 601

and we mill send you, In addlUon, a brand rieui

disc containing DOS 2.5 completely free of

charge. Please use the aider jorm or Paqe 61

• Send £1.50 and we usill supply you with a new
disc containing DOS 2.5. TTie price Includes
post, packing and VAT. Please use the order /rm

a< Electronics Show

SEND TO: Atari User. DOS 2.5 Offer.

Europa House, 68 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.



— News

Spielberg

epic goes

on disc

Electronic censor

may clean up

the bulletin boards
NAUGHTY won

ardE1A.95totlhBt

i 39-vaBc-old Tim

e Naughty

Words Editot should

3r glossary of naughty m

i User - help n

It's victory
all round .

.

Game play is controlled hy a

oyslick and il will be ayailable

or, disc only for ng,95-

A RECENT US

over alleged Ih

secrets has end

*** Bides claiming vii

SOFTWARE for the Atari ST followed Jack Tramiel from

Commodore to Atari were

\o reports from California,

The firm is understood to 32 bit micro

the ST.

First releases are expected lo

Ee Valdraw and Valpaint

ATARI is Id raise an addllional

on way
ATARI has confirmed it is

worthing on a 3Z bit CAD-CAM

poweti ^micro who^ selling

1986 in order 10 finance ils

corporate expansion plan.

The corporation also Intends

to go public some time Ifiis

Reports originating in the US

said Atari is aiming ID put mini

power into a micro selling "at

around the $5,000 mark, at
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SIMULATIONS



Now let's get

these variables

down to work



Beginners

what it Is labeiiinQ. Programs make you now enter LIST, you'll see the The most interesting part is line

more sense this way- Atari has actually included line 1 as 50. Here we multiply the number that

Thus we use NAMES to iabel "Mr. a program line- with ERROR in front A labels by two, so that the line prints

Smith", FACTS \a label Ydl owe me out 30,

money", and THREATS for "Pay up or This habit of the Atari can be rather That's the useful thing about
eisB". irritating, but don't forget, you can get numeric variables- you can dp sums

This may seem iong-winded, bul il rid of a line by simply typing ils

really does help to make your number and pressing Return.

Although it's not likely to affect ollowing versions of line 50:

easier to decipher. For example: you at this stage, the Atari limits you
50 PRINT A+8

80 PRINT Dear 'NAMES to 128 variable names. The good
news is that they can each be up to

50 PRINT A/4
50 PRINT A'A

really tells you what the line Is doing. 120 characters long.

tar more than. One adyamage of using variables If you've been following what I've

80 PRINT "Dear "A$ instead of directly using strings is that

we can easily alter the output ol the

said so far you could be forgiven for

hinking that string variables are tor

Similarly,:

PRINT THREATS In the case of Program II. if we
t( *n *t(iH

Is more meaningful than recipient of our letter, just change line
i« man cnttiiM

PRINT B$ 10, For example:

40 niAME$= "Mr. Jonss "

u mn M
The moral is, use words for

variables (labels! as much as possible. From then on all uses of NAMES in

Actually, you can use capital the program will refer to Mr, Jones,
ables for numbers.

Life is never that simple. You can
yariabie names. For enample: make a great deal of difference, but in and often do, use string variables for

NAME1$
larger ones, IF you had used the string

"Mr, Smith" every time, instead of

NAMES, you would be in for a lot of

retyping.

abelling numbers - the point is that

R2D2$
C3P0$

you can't do sums with them. Try

entering Program IV, which is basec

on Program III, using the string Ai
are all valid string variables. So far we have talked about string

However Ihey must start with a variables. However there is another Once you've entered it, try adding
letter - not a digit - and only capital kind of variable called a numeric

he following line:

letters are allowed. This means that:
50 PRINT 2 • AS

IDAYS as much as string variables are, only As you'll soon find out, the Atar
2MORROW$ they label numbers in such a fashion rejects line 50 out of hand. This is

Also, spaces aren't allowed, so: running Program III. sum with the wrong type of variable -

FIRST NAMES

Basic keywords, as they confus

Alan, so:

PRINTERS

As with string variables, v

following it with the $ si'

10 PRINTERS = "EPSON"

Then LIST it - can you explain wl
happened? Steer clear of keywords

30 A=1

Line 40 prints out, nol^, of cr cheery greeting for

10 WRITERS = EPSON

Spot The deliberate mistake? W



— Beginners |-

iply and send il bv pressint

1. Whatever we have typed ir

Tie of Ihe pHtBon s

or the message lo !

Program V I. The li

of the INPUT
lement in line 50. In Program V,

! 40 put the ualue MIKE into

NAMES. In Pmgram Vl the variable

aven if we have lied I

Line 70 then prints out the

message after line BO pnnts out a

The point of all this is that in

Program VI, as opposed to Program

V the ualue of NAMES is not fined

litially. but

Togram by tl

I nui cMrtiiin

program a label, but neglect to tell it

It it's labelling. Instead von 'Ype-

50 INPUT NAME$

put il another wa^

computer meets an INPU .

followed by a variable, it asks

J are then supp'

themselves.

Incidentally, line 40 Is

necessary, but it is only
i

people what kind of re

expect them to make, Otf

- not loo "user-friendly i

40 glues" the que!

preceding "message'

program with it omitti

II demonstrates this. Whan you get

le prompt, try typing in a word rather

lan a number and see what happens.

Look carefully at line 70 and!

It what's happening.

FIHST isn't in quotes

FIRS

Th

labels, -Multiplied by''

d literally since it is in quote

numeric variable SECOND
quotes - it may have them o

either side, but the q

are already paired w
the far left, so they

micro will therefor

th the Q
don't CO unl. Tl

quot'a

of SECOND-
is printed literally, sin

s. FIRSTSECOND

er printed out. Figu-e

and t

help

Fi

that

make this c

ally, try alterin

1 adds Of s

g ProgramVlll

pairs

d by Pel

: "WHAT IS YOUR NAME".

gramVI and it asks for your name,

must type your reply then p'

Return. If you omit Return the 1^

continue wailing. This could

incredibly boring!

If you make a typing misl

before you press Return, you

erase il with Delete. Once yo

pressed Return, though, you're s

suggesl thai you spend a good while

going over the programs. H yon are

having problems, re-raading the

earliat articles will probably help.

mpies



Software i-

Psychedelia
by any other

name is

just as good

B, unlike the tesl ot marjal to discove
s catalogue. Its variable and immedi;
calls a light syn- q^,,

nigh-on Impossible gj^^d sm'i^ded ^ke^Wds^
' bonfire night. Lots of 'Doh

played that?"

My daughter

3 new compulsiuenesB i

CDloursp*

Quite simply, Colourspace

HITCH YOUR ATARI
TO A STAR GAME

HOW MANY TIMES
HAS THIS HAPPENED

TO YOU?
f
to the manual. Highly improbable, right?

;e between Psy- Well Tho Hitchhiker's
i Colourspace lb Guide to the Gslsxy, by

13 fo< Coloursr

of Jeffs Inlerei

:ardtheHahlsh

charts and has iust picked i

IhB W.H. Smith Game of II

Year amsnJ, probably the fii

ot many such awards.

zingly sophisticated input ana- adve



suddenly fDUrdvou

Dartway through Ihe

tound vourself talk!

BBlltrana-

characler

game and

g 10 vour-

iusl *lial vol"' ultimate goal in

ihe game is, rot that it «oi.lb

help you i" 'lie slightest if 1
did.

But there is one source of

help available throughout the

Ydu begin Ihe

t happen

game as GUIDE ABOUT something.

And even when the gulc

Mr Robot sets

a tricky scene
" '"^™

u»lE^\^'^^^in°But cann t provide data on Ihe IMUST admit that whenlfirst with no stacles. and 1
found

game and power pills game'

,

boo s, or radio series, etc.
om's Invisiclue book - ficulty other than delermimog

which jumps were permissiBle

ter,youcang.vc

atio s that are going to take grea

offer help vBhere needad but
sign of trouble came on Level

4with the bombs, THev are not saved lo a separate disc.

pro I

. T,^';L°le'Me5''marB"'a'n Unis

10 try out mhen^yotivB

cu-so^ ''n''d"stmplv'"pLulng

, might never have oc-

Zaphod BEeblsbroK, Trillian curr d to you.
need lo wall, on them In order It's ve V easy. '""' "

im^p^etVXithout ture. Only buy it when des-
il'^'J^^^Xon Thil means that

ranoib android, perate for help or when you ve ""B '"
oot to plan your route

_ _ ui„ -.,• f,ftmnifii-pH rhH aame, as the Vuu g

Bugblatier Beast of Traal? mlcrosco

He's still ravenous and dan- must sur

can°i"%e hini' he thinks he challenging and entirely

can't see you faithfully logical I ""

The awful Vogon captain crBiy world of logi

destruction. impor from
rt h

nllrely and
off easy, you can s

'a^ai^abie'r
soft. It is only

disc at C14,95,

Earth and levels which you ve already you^ on's^de the game's 22

According to he manual an ex ra2fl evel6 it's likely 10

waiting - only the firat five
the a erage evels and ladders

tice you can selec

b ChappBll Level 1 3 IE a onus



Software

N today's male chauvinisi

worid It makes a change to see fafaI I
a game wndan by a woman -

Acti^.isions River Raid
was writlefi by Carol Shaw

or
and IS proof of the fact that

two
divided into sections with a into

fly yojr plane up the river

anfl destroy the bridges,

VouYe constantly moving a
man's

proflresa - ships, helicopters

world
itiered with fuel dLmps, Voj

Bfuel and you can blow them
up and earn points if yoo dont

more aggressive and the

dumps scarcer.

Carol drops a bombshell

Pining for Nevad
with Pac-Man

ine leasing company. monastery or convent tor the

an addiction that has last five years. Like Space

I've played the game on become
]

and I still love It. Suffice

agine my delight then, lo unlikely e«
review copy of US Gold's collection not con
>e of Pac-Man under version of the gi

e from Datasoft, should buy this one

without actually spraying light



-ANDRE WILLEY-
takes a long hard look at Atari's new
half megabyte superstar model 520ST
. . . and likes very much what he sees

forthcomi

enpectatit

5 have been bubbling over vwi

ins built up so far will be hard to rr

a catch, mustn't there?

machine with the M68000 running a

mouse, GEM with 512 colours, Basi

em-Painl and Gem-Write included

•n happv to report that it meets a

IS Lei's (irst re-cap on the general inti

3mHi,a half megabyte 3.5

and Logo built in, high-res

, and all for C750?

times the speed of the 6502, am.

so many functions built in that I

I
little green with envy every time I

itari has thankfully used ihe full

lion of the 68000 - with 16 bit

ress lines. The Sinclair QL, on the

other hand, uses an 8 bit version of

I chip - guaranteed to slow

igrams down dramatically. Per-

haps QL stands for Queer Logic?

The

1 by packing many operation

rally requiring a number of chi|

1 single, custom designed sup

high-speed memory management,

graphics and DMA management

chips - Atari custom dasign - two

SUCCESS,
with a capital

The system ROfyl chips are not yel

mplete - thev should be ready this

the PCW show in September - sc

that the full 19ZI( v

floppy disc drive see

Normally Gem w

of -windows"
1 30XE. wf

segment, tl

ves, and another for the hard

terface. Plus sin 32k ROM
ontaining Gem, Basic, Logo,

3l Gem, but normally the mouse

s the system so user-friendly

he claim that anyone could start





friendly features of Gem,

Logo, and Basic, I'm told, has ihree

main windows, and will let you define

You will program in the editor

window, see your graphics in the

graphics window (surprise, sur-

As before. Gem will allow you to

moue and change the windows as

Set up and run a program in one

window, and while its running and

differe nt ivpes of peripheral, so

m can send information to

of the n in the same basic format

Gem will deal with how each

s graphics, text, and so o

s VDI includes routines

ng different text fonts and s

graph cs of any description - in

ing b r and pie charts, even in

automatically, circles,

ellips s. lines, polygons, pattern-

and much more.

Be ause VDI is device inde

gsgsmEsmM
520ST (512k) including higti-

mouse and bundled software:

£750.
260ST (256k) with built in 5001!

drive, mouse and software:

£500.

FS354 (500k) 3.5 Inch disc

drive: £150
FS314 (IMI 3.5 Inch disc drive:

£?.

Hard di»c Wm-20m storage:

£400-£500.

CD ROM compacl disc giving a

massive 550mbvles of read-only

about £50 to something over

£100, although I'm sure thai

there will be lots of games
soflmere at very much iovi/er

to generate the display on screen

could be sent to a printer or plotter, in

colour if your peripheral handles it.

And if you don't want to bother

with that. Gem has a screen dump

facility anyway. Configurable to any

printer type, ( course.

All of these facilities are easily

accessible from assembly or high

level languages, although I
don t

Gem. It may have commands for

many of them will have to be

accessed by some form of CALL or

Sprites are supported by means

the high speed memory management
j

chips, rather than by sapara*"

power socket, with adjacent power

switch and reset button, two Midi

ports - IN and OUT - for computer

bidirectional Centronics connector,

the RS-232 serial port, the floppy disc

port for up to two parallel driyes, and

finally the hard disc interface - which

can supposedly transfer data at an

astounding 1 .Smbytes per second.



Analysis i-

>t Ot CI IS for a (

d it's quite astounding 1c

,
The missing socket

a RAM.
lat 51211 seems a iot, bu-

' giwan progrflm it wil

> fill c

Hopefully some clever company
wili design a RAM paci! to fit either

the hard disc port or the ROM socket.

Unfortunately at this stage it is not

the applications software or lan-

guages. The development systems
being sliipped to software houses by

n-Paint or i

available by SepI

n Basic, t

IB papenivork. t

hould be sor

elopmentbyno
ording tu Ala

i, plus

ostly i

stages of deyelppment.
Now for the 64 million doilar

well have changed again before you
even read this, is that the first batch of

in the UK at the end of Juiy, these plans,,,

speciaiisis, but in very limited waiting, iike me, with bated I

quantities, ' buy an ST, and from what I'vi

You probabiy won't be abie to it, the competition had betti

perhaps your iocai user group can get Who in their right mind w
one, and you can at least have a good a BBC B +

kfor £25C

the PCW Show in memory can be brought ft

stailers should get iessi And as for the Sinclaii

It time. But who Lapse, well . . .

^j5l z CONTROL PflMEL 1

j'^

.-A
3:

n

*t _?.±H±A -V

J^IMfcisiJ

1

:^ 'i m -



obtainod using

The pi<i a Mode 3 si

,e of Made 0, I

you type:

GRAPHICS 3

it of your screen will go black sm
you I e left w

5 20 r

Getting

to grips

with the

graphics

modes
PartFour ofDA VE RUSSELL 's series

on the Atari graphics modes

COLOR
COLOR 2 s

COLOR 3 se

SETCOLOR 4,13,0
Try typing:

COLOR 1: PLOT 15,15

Tliis should yield an orange sgi

k of 0,0 as being tf



Graphics |

—

^S^ of this. We can't say where each point

\^
1P ru'mbe''rge,;e^atp7'h'as"b''een'Zd

&j
using the PRINT #6 formal that we
used in Modes 1 and 2. The only

Z( cnitiB J

actual character like a letter or

number.

Being a map mode, pixels are
either lit (in a colour! or unlit (in the

background colour).

~4br-__-^^^3>m T J-^

Reset and enter GR,3 to gel a clear

inomeiiaprad^cBBsmanvmerenifumbsrinasvsism! asposiible.!^: ' Uo6e 3 screen. Now type:

POSITION 15,15:PRINT#6;"1"
left in Mode 7 so press Reset and go method. It's all in the same colour, but

back 10 GRAPHICS 3. if you add a line:
and you should see iheorange square

if unn onior- •'13' ""S started from. Try substitJling
^ 25 COLOR Z a 2 or a 3 tor the 1 and see the effect
COLOR 1: PLOT 15,15 ^^^

^y^ ,^^ ^^1^^^ ^^^^ There are times when its easier to

orange square. Vqu can also change the mode DRAWTO, Program IV produces a

Inspirational, isn't it? number in line 1 to either 5 or 7 and chunlty Mode 3 display using s

In addition to the PLOT command, seethe effect of increasing resolution. combination of the two methods.

the other main command for Because Mode 3 has the same It s notbrilliant programmingbutil

producing displays in these modes is pinel size as Mode 0. the bottom might give you some ideas while

DRAWTO. As vou might imagine, this right-hand corner of a Mode 3 screen you re hanging around wailing for the

command causes a line to be DRAWn is position 39,1 9. If you try to PLOT postman to deliver the next issue of

from the last PLOTled position TO the 39,20 you won't see anything happen Alan User.

specified position. because the text window is effec-

vertical orange line should appear. Try However, if you try to PLOT 40, 1

9

DRAWTO 20,4 to produce a hotiion- you'll get an ERROR 141 telling you » (HPiici r
"'" '^

"

If you now enter DRAWTO 30,15 In Mode 5 the bottom right-hand » »HHrii 11 I'Diuno 1) i-»»Kro i) i

you 11 see how sloping lines are corner is position 79,39 and in Mode
produced - not very well in a low 7 it is 159,79, But while Mode 3
resolution mode like this, but its needs only 434 byles of memory.
often adequate. Mode 5 needs 1 1 74 bytes and Mode n FD* 11=7 10 1«

! Program II shows how you can 7 needs 4190 bytes. As you can see. !*• PSiiriM 17.ll:MI«r «:(
pioduce simple displays using this the extra resolution costs memory.

;» 'Zt'i.ll ","p.,., „,CS;.. .,«
II OMPNICS I

particular screen point in the PLOT

I* COLOt lin.01 ll,S:MlunO D.ll
command. You can provide PLOT

IS* Mitimii It 7'P»i«i n'*s
H PIOI 17.S:DMHT(I 17,11 lOatflt U,H
n nut tl,il»«H1D I1.II:«MH)* U.lt

lo be plotted.

"••"•" P ogram III gives a brief example """•""



TelcLink. Britain's pioneering

communicarions magazine, is full of

helpful advice about all the fascinating

things you ca" ^° when you link your

Atari to your telephone.

What you'll find In the latest Issue:

• A detailed DIY guide to Prestefs Gallery

• Keeping BB obscenity in check

• Plug your micro into the e/ectricily meter

• What you can expect from Si;slem X

• Full listing of 90 UK bulletin boards

• A lour of Kt^owledge Index. Part 11

• New moues to crock down on hackers

m Punch editor Alan Coren goes on-line

• Pages of news alioul password safely,

of MulHstream and lots moi

PLUS a 16-page pull-out guide

to comms software, with

reviews of 37 packages

for 11 different micros

ORDER FORM
Subscription

for 12 issues

YOU CAN ALSO OBDERBYPHONE: 061-480 i 7l(a

TeleLink deliberately

steers away from

technicalities to present

the facts in vivid detail -

to help you play YOUR
Individual part in the

communications

revolution that is going

to change all our lives



microLiDK

What it offers the micro user .

.

Give your micro
mainframe power

With MicTQUnk your microbecome alermtn
linked dlretllv m IhE TslKDm Go

and vetsalillty Rl^l awa/ you It bl

g,6nt numberounching ptogmms .nl«

compiiiBnieci filing iistems, stow

matenal b«ween files, selectively ^mS'w^
ILL

format ycL clioose.

Thebiggest bulletin

board of them all

We're onlya local

phone call away

1e dlreclly to %,(X)0 lei

It!MlcoUnk subscribers
a MlooLink nol lo

- and saw 10 per i

hone or when

Telemessages - at

a third of the cost

ire lOpm and dellverv

le fnllciwing day (excel

Intended for people

The mailbox that

is always open

What does it

all cost?

Send and receive

telex messages

i>e dl^la^d on The board.

r lOSpai
an addilHin,

calUng from

Chaiges for

te (between 7pm and Sam)
Ting omn hours. There Is



How much it costs to useMicmLink

rncomtna lei™ 50p (or each cairecUy

StanfUng charge: O p(

InfainiiUafl DUmboH*: Varlc

3Dp per unll Hi Z,(H8 ldeaiesaagts:£12Bla,iipla:

re o/ Fn^FnialfUri, inch lefex, Radlopaglng: No chdFge

pun (3D0 baud); 2.5p per minule Hong Kong and Israel For addlHanal 1,024

Software over
the telephone

lownload directly Into your micra The range w

irogiams, and wllJ cover all the most popL^br

Talk
-by

totheworld
satellite

Dund Ihe world Wa talelllie

Whatyou need to

access HicroLink

lype using 12QO/7S Ih

1200/1200 baud;, and

rriiaoLiDK
In association with

Application Form



Amoney-saving special offer from^^^

DIP
is your

passport

into the

exciting world of telecomputing!

ITS by far the fastest growing field in

micro-computing. All over the world micros

are talking to each other over the telephone

line. As well as to the ever-increasing number

of public and private databases, bulletin boards

- and even giant mainframe computers.

We want all Atari User readers to share in

the new technology that makes all this

possible. So we're offering a unique starter

pack at an unbeatable price. It gives you

everything you need to get in touch with the

big wide world outside:

• Modem
• Software
• Serial Interface

The modem is the amazing Miracle

Technology WS2000. One of the most

powerful on the market, it provides all the

facilities you require. Yet it's simplicity itself to

use. Just plug it into a standard British

Telecom jack and you're away!

The package also features the superb Datari

serial interface, which links the modem directly

to the Atari's peripheral port without the need

for the 850 serial interface.

The best hardware deserves the best

software to drive it, and with the specially

written Multi-Viewterm program the package is

complete. It supports all the standard baud

rates - 1200/75, 75/1200, 1200/1200 and

300/300 full duplex.

Your Atari User package will allow you to

talk directly to other computers, to send your

own telex messages, to go tele-shopping -

even to download free software programs

directly into your Atari,

You w\\ he able to join Micronet/Prestel,

which will immediately open up to you a vast

menu of 750,000 pages of information -

instant worid news, sports, holidays, hotels,

train and airiine timetables, all regularly

And you can become one of a growing

number of enthusiasts who are joining

MicroLink, the giant database set up in

conjunction with Telecom Gold, which is

described more fully in this issue.

But first, send for the Miracle package -

and enter the fascinating, limitless worid of

communications!

imji,iJ.u.ijiM..,i.i.iJ-i.i-J.t>



Don't

you

think

you

need

ONE of the main problems with
Basic, apart from its poor speed in

comparison with machine code, is

that once you've finished v'»»'
masterpiece anyone can LIST it to

the screen or printer and copy
your ideas.

king if 1

s you

Breal( is perhaps Ills easie;

to protecl from. It inuolues ji

POKE instriidlions;

POKE 16,64
POKE 53774,64

To S'

POKE 16,192
POKE 53774,192

ortunstelv Ide GRAPHICS

the address in

ogram.

are different for

Wliat?Yi

Okay, lefs i

1 cor reel iy regard Ies

little

protection?
ANDRE WILLEY
makes you
an offer

you can't

refuse . .

.



utility i-

iBtheGOTOslatement
/ TO tell (he compuler

jump loaTRAPpedlir

TRAP 500

machines. There we

600XL and 800XL

For Basic Revs. 6 and C - XIVXE

;nlally, lorgettoPOKE

This methad will disable DOS after

and you wish to re-enable DOS. type

POKE 9,1 and push System-Reset.
Tha system should then be returned

WHICH vernon of Basic hava
you got? If you have Basic Rev,
A, typing PRINT PEEK(47424)

(I give a result of 169.
If you have Basic Rev, E

C, typing PRINT PEEK(47424I
give a result of 133, but

PRINT PEEKI47412) will prir

169.

Any other results from these
PEEKS and the Reset protec-

"1 almost cer-

tainly not work.

once its been scrambled.

Without going into loo much
technical detail, for which see The

"Mapping the Atari", both from
Compute! Books, ii works by putting

a Return character instead of each
variable name in the listing of the

program, thus making it a little tricky

been run, hence the SAVE command
must be in the running portion of the



Micro

Scope
MANDALAisanotomentnrv
but uery effective progTam

that draws a pattern on the

The program itself is very

simple, witfi only 10 active

lines. But the logic behind it

/ working it out with

11 and paper and you'll

see the pattern amerg-

It BEH mmM-i
2S MAPHICS gti

158,M
At FOR H-l 10 W« STEP IHI(RHtIR)»ll*l i

5« MAKIO 15S.1 ta-M

6« BnAHTO 15«-x IRB

71 MAHTO ISa.X

Be CRAMIO 15BtX Its

l*e FDR BEL«V=1 TO 75t HEKl BEL (IV

lis RUN

ol the lines. The step size S chosen

en Graphics 3 mode.
variations in the pattern d

d plots thBSla ling point.

tie a FOR . ,

.

MEXT loop 1
ime round

awn. The long enough to he seen. 1
changing value fX changes Iha positions 110 Start again.

/
(

") /^



Hardware i-

EiflDOD PDUJEH TD
THE PHDEHfllYiniEH

THE 8 bit microprocesaors have
n around for over 10 years

now. While there have been many
improvBinsnts in hardware in that

IB the philosophy of processor
design hss served quhe well.

low that ii is possible to get even

breed of 1 d 32 b

most programmers working on Ihes

other processors have a 68000 as

pinup fantasy on tfieir office walls.

Most manufactur

MIKE COOK looks at the new breed k

of microprocessors whose power, he\
reveals^ is anything but "micro' I

not brought

programmer we
design a procas

?asiBr for him ti

This produce

le worked out for vou by a

Consequently a 32 b

operations must be perforn

So, for ejiample, it you w

the most significant byte g

byte goes in location 5.



Hardware

have in the BSOOO, These are shown Each mod

There is a Is

of them. The two main types are the

Data and Address registers and all of the largest re

In general, data registers can be Only the

very freely manipulated, and most

instructions will operate on them. to 24 mbytes

Address registers, on the other In future ve

hand, are mainly used to determine extra location

what memory address to use. but there is

Address register 7 (A7) is used as memory spac

use the A7 register .

rhasn
wish 1 ha apinl or every time 1 have

are the usual collection of

Howev«rT.
ncluding shifts,

ngle instruction can

ler of shifts to left or

The b g plu s of this class of

the multiply and

divide ins

When using he multiply instruc-

1 6 bit of the registers can

be used 1 the result of two 1B

bit operations is a 32 bit value.

are als

allow the ons to be signed or

unsigned

Anoth r das of instructions are

the Trap ons. These are like a

single in tructio n call-to-subroutine.

When they a a used, the program

in area of memory ti

finished.

This is vital when procedures art

being called recursively.

This feature makes the implemen

jtion of Pascal especially easy.

With
ik of programming ii

my number of registers to be quickly

iaved or restored from memory.

Regarding program structure,

here are plenty of conditional branch

bit processor.

• Next month we w'll see h

powerful instruclions combi

multitude of addressing r



BO-70 GOTO ini

30-130 Ma
150-260 Pfii

280-390 Spi

410-660 Nudge

1010-1070 Start

1090-1220 Hold reel routine.

I

1240-1600 Set up new charactei

1610-1710 DBiine/initialise malt

1730-1860 Draw screen display.

I
1880-2120 Initialise display list

2140-2190 Re-starl/iinish routine,

2200-2310 ' ^ °

FBUIT$164) Contain:

X(4)B.Y[4) Positionu....--

P0S(4) Pointer showine

REEU4,321 ^^^^^''°''°'<''*;' tinning
WIN1111 Wmningamounlstorawm u

CASH$112I Used

CASH
PAY







steps in an alternative world is

ihat although the game itself

communicates his surroundings
in perfect English, on entering his

seems incapable of understan-

i yourself "in s

-. This

livpolhellcal example of f

depending on the sentence analyser

-

responses to Instructions given by tfie

preliensiblH.

"Read the book", he types. "I don't

sonielhing equally helpful such as

advent ur

, but

tand full

verb/noun principle. Hence READ
BOOK will produce the required

response, while READ THE BOOK or

anything more elaborate will get the

quiyaleni of a puzzled

Rule two, as Novice h,

game it has to be somethi

possess. Simply being in ihi

case, it ought n

O.K. You h

as there is nothing more of

) leave the room. Easier said

;, GO WEST. "I can't go in

Learn how
to talk to
your micro

says Brillig

Frequently g

N.S.E a

e NW, NE, SE and SW a

> verb/noun input

h off lo check the

I found READ, After

IS list of nouns. Simple, huh?
So now you can see why Novict

3d this first prpblem. The compute:

lalysed his input as READ THE. fi

Pay-Off, the message v

can't READ a THE".

though. In a bi<

therefore add i

input analyse

of e;

;ans that GET BRON-
TOSAURUS is eiactly the same as

GETBHON.Soyoudont always need

to type out great lonfi words to be

understood.

And now we start to see how these

compile
1 ignor.

most of what you type, noting your

action, what you are doing it to. and

whether it involves some form of

modifier, such as LOOK BEHIND THE
DESK.

To my mind Ihereforov the use of

the player lo type in a more normal.

effect or (eiyre



lalion lo type GET BOOK rather than

PICK UP THE DUSTY RED BOOK
FROM THE TOP SHELF, gets me

i, with a vital artefact v

you get stuck I'm afraid Brillig's help

car only be guessworii, so if you do

haue a problem please give me an

ig started, don't forget

ing, b

reeds a helping han
USB a slightly diffarei

of IN than most of us.

Speaking of Leuel 9, I mentioned

last month that the Imstpreter they

I have decided to begin a "Glitch of

the Month' competition, with an

Atari User T shirt as the prize.

Send your favourite glitch to Atari

User, logelhef with youi size, and

just started, the winner is me, and as

we have jusi looked briefly at Lords of

Time, try typing in "Gel All " and then

try to pujile out what you would need

an Allosaurus for. Sorry boys it may

"Arfle barfle gloop ' .

-Adventuring |-

ft -fr Slage 1

Stage 3

Stage 4

...„jrrj r. I 1 1.

N-r X ,' /
Tie

Unravelling that

tangle in the belfry^

__/'__"> il_ ^ ''
'i.

stage 2

Belfry [l I2 h U Is [s
J?

>> V ^ Stages

t^^F f )'
I" 1' 1'

Vestry Jai_ Ix _ JBJ_ Jcj_ J^? !« )b2 Stage 3

pairs A1-A2, B1-62 and

nothing happens, that rof

be number 1 , identify il with ;

4. Tie X-A1. A2-B1, and B2-C'



— Adventuring \-

Drop

a brick

AN essential element, indeed almost

a definition, of an ad«enture Is that

the plavar moues around, picking up

and dropping objects until the game
is solved and the program slops.

If vou think vc have a few good
ideas but don't know how lo start,

you could try writing a program to

solve the following problem.

of caves/rooms that stretch Into the

distance to the East and the West.

You are carrying a hod of bricks and

five cards on which is written the

following:

Card Empty Not empty
1 DR0P,E,2 GET.W,3
2 DR0P,E,3 GET,E,5

3 DR0P.W,1 GET,E,2

4 DR0P,W,3 E.l

5 E,4 STOP
All the caves are empty and ell you

have to do is take the role of the

computer for a change - In other

words obey the instruction on the

cards beginning with card 1 which

says:

IF this cave is Empty THEN Drop a

brick, go East, and obey card 2,

allernalively Get the brick, go West
and obey card 3.

correctly you will eventually teach the

STOP on card 5. The questions are;

a) How many bricks will you drop, and

b) How many E/W moves will you

make'
A couple of hints - you should

never have to go further than 10

don'l try solving the problem with real

bricks, there are a lot of moves
involved and you probably will need

and

solve

a problem

1ST ON MERSEYSIDE FOR ATARI

NOWAVAILABLEll

SOFTWARE FROM ALL
THE BEST SUPPLIERS,
OVER THE COUNTER

051-630 6933 ___
_ Fv^ 71,SEAVIEWROADWALLASEy ^^

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY
OF THE BEST CLUB
MAGAZINE IN

BRITAIN?

Filled Irom cove<

cover with:

m Galvanising

Games
m Tanlallising

Tutorials

Mind-boggling
J

Machine CorSe f
Lotsa Listings ^--^^^^jf

m Topical Tips {^g^'~
Realistic Reviews

SendachequePO for C4-00, made payable to the

U.K Atari Computer Owners Club , lor your lour issues

subscnplion now Or send CI -SOp (which includes P&P;

lor a sarnple copy, to see what the magazine offers.

Don t delay do it today!!

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS CLUB
• mm /P.O. Boi 3, Rayleigli, Essei.



Assembler |

—

ROLAND WADDILOVE
takes some of the toil out of

machine code programming
with his RAW assembler

AS you probably hnow, a machjtie

of binary numbers in the range

to 255, although we normally use
hexadecimal or decimal as it's

easier to follow.

ead. For example, what does SA5

you'll

opt out

of op
codes

inatrucllon is always three

This must be tollowEd by one i

there is a further part. Thai



The rules

are strict

but you1l

find RAW
friendly

lemory are used by the

ORG $650

616 decimal, $650 he«.

d bvrr

e Qbiec

praceded by S. A

The first 55 byles of Page 6 in tt

RAIWTOP !

memory available to Basic, ar

7 PEEKI106)*256

POKE(106I,PEEK{106)^

en entet a GRAPHICS cc

locate the display

^^^^^^^^^^^

SMI KM fill last^ltt b*H FD* I-IEIITB 10 1 STEP -i M«IF«...l.=-r.«l«H,HO".-T
Ul* IF IHI.Il>''i" IKH Ban Hit IIS tl H» gtM,'I^J"<It:Ul5l:»::l:HIWI

UlS FDR NSta t» 1

HM IF till, 11 CM" TM* lt=Ht(»Cnill »I2 Tt:«Sn,LEIUt)-Il inUB Ml)

uu
H» (H 14.41=^" liCI:MIl»»

iU* UTIIM t7n IF •((tE»I»Sll«-»- IKR i7»

M?» U MH,I1()-«W IMN EM-IiEOI> «7«I iSiillS.LERIMI-HiMM* Mil

ItM* S12I IT LE>im« !» T$aERmi*l)^ tn4 IF II<?S* liD *tI4,41:"r>lK^lKI

sui IT UIi,»--M(" !» itaSisi:M
HI uit:p:i:tlMI=r e7H Mll,4>:''ll-:M=I:>ETIIHi

UH If nn IM» rNE «,«;? tf.xza G7?* IS-lttIS) lUiUt Ml*
r<r/iEU:EOSUi is»i:icp-H««iiMHii n *7It IF I<2» THE* Ult,l>:"C";l:I:>n

»!? J

«1M K=IIWU 11 G7»lt9It,41:T'-:K«>*EIMI

5U* IF *t =^-U»- TWI 54H
Sl» IF *II1,U:-.- THEK HilJI «il;tO 71S* IVTEll-lIlTIEl^-l

I* MM
III IT ai(i,n^'KF" iKi cosui mm;
(DTO MM 71*5 If »=1SS THE* FMliitOrO 1****

7111 IF 111 IK* PtIKBI

Sit* IF •VTFO-I IMI PKE Pfl.BtfEl «(» IF Mii.Hz-n" mn *Si.,.)=»";« 7J3* IF MI IMI »YItI:lPI(lI/IH>:*iri[

511* IF e»rEl>-l IlEI PWE Ptl,niE2

««» IF UII.MZ^ mi MH,«>=:"i".«

l:1l-ZM<4TIEl]|l:Bri(l:nMW »«••:? " "

;:)l4TTE>lUUi iUCIEIMII

HH REII MiS =ttTt:UHi :*EnH 714* JF «U,«<>"T' IHI »»IE1:H:«SU

Mil PKtt IS,Mr? M:I :» Tr«ri=t J Ull TF Uliautl-ll:-^)" TKI ItM.l t iMtllEINI
l:'1-:Tl=«t»,LEKIUI-»i«^IHraM 7IH IF I>M» Il«» ll=«-P-I

RMEM HEf IF *l(UIU»-MT:'l.r- THEN MM, 7JM IF Win mt* m=i:MT* i*Ht

«n MN tCI tilllt 41 ^'L« 1It:U«.inU$I -II I K: t : BE IHI 7171 IF HO IM* l^XlHt

»t* n il(i,ii>-t- liiCT til* »M IF *tELEttEW)1:->- !« •iU,»l=" 71M lYIEll^lltmii *5**

HI* X^IJ^ ir:it:ISll,LE«EM)-Ui*^iaEim 75** KTWP

..«,...«.,„.,,..=



Assembler |-

program,

Bvles, VI

DEFB $40
DEFW 16384
DEF$ 'Aasamblar'

iting In DATA sta

V long and the progr

Please nole the rules - they're

quite strict. Apart from that youll find

RAW to be friendly, functional and

Happy assembling I

HM Tt=UtUiCOUa tHt



Part II of MIKE ROWE's series on how to give
your program displays the professional touch

A CUSTOM display list, i

Secondly you ca

several display li:

aches the boun-

lisplay li!

;Dfst

RAM,

different artiount of screen RAM p

modified list a line lakes only 20, thi

the data belovu this tine will be shift)

half way across the screen,

There are

ways round
those dirty

programming
techniques

by PEE)<l88l + PEeK(89)*256. If



Display List j[

—

jsuallv 192
Itian 1 92 sc

In realit

slightly <r

Thisd

Ami
ore

spla list is

than
with

the

that an 24 us aily sstab e.bu

mode 11

uLerofs
:."'

la tor 3

nesfo
lable

each

display
1 St is indicated .y a number

65- $4 Thetwonum
this are 1

dispiay St in the ord r Lq V Byte,

. Therefore Ih hrsl number
can bH found by PEEKI560) and the

second by PEEKI56 1. a these

Theth rdwayistocr atey urown
list from scratch. This is

ne code prog

irtuaiiy

et their

displays and one of thi

thay car be so speclac ular.

if yau

lo the

avoid using th

of the

sn( custom di piay sts also

:m iiS(EU.;ctECRliii

• iC^MtlHMENJl

i)IMHttlStlM»=C



STOCKSOFT

GAMESMANSHIP

Iti-irlPa IS GAMESMANSHIP

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
For the Atari Computsrs

(400, 600XL, 800, 800XLI

plciu'ra provided £2.95.

PICTURETORMENT (16k|TI !PICI

oi~n piclures fo- iise In ItiB pui

cdlourful eraphic FRUITS Tli
mi!'



TouchToblet |

—

KEN WARD puts you in touch with software
to let your fingers — or a stylus — do
the working

ONE of the most enjoy
Vou can get to use with your Atari

is the Touch Tablet. Using the
Atari Artist cartridge you get with
it maites drawing a joy. But it

could be used for other purposes
as well.

The Touch Tablet can be used

anywhere a ioystick, paddle, lighl pen

anything up - yQu just

. the stylus.

The only problem

'ailable 1. The I

Qf ihal has a Touch
Tablet option is The Music Consnuc-
lion Set from Electronic Arts.

Having tried it, I can say that the

program certainly is a lot easier to use

Touch Tablet

joysticl<. So if

own progta

isupplvour

start? The

Take a tablet for

more than drawing

• They h

22B pixei problem - it means that for the

wouid be right up against the frame of

The ideal area to worit in is marked

allow even the biggest finger to get to

the edge. Remember, not everyone

So lets look at it in practice:

3adatSTICKI0|. So

K in Graphics 0. The 1

• r^4'IIITIMMI.E<ll/«.«:



leml

^G(njl®QlOQlG)Qi®Ql@glO

overcome it with a series of IF X<0 ,

.

IF X>39.,,IF Y<0.., IF Y>39...
If that was all there was to it wi

t Tone!

The programs that follow demons
trate ways of using the Touch Tablet

Tablet Zero is a demo of using thi

Touch Tablet as a selection dei

Tablet 8 Is a Graphics 8 dra

program. As yoii will see from

; flashing a cursor and handler for handicapped people?

iresses It would be even slower. ttevboard, and all the multiple key

The second problem is the odd inputs could be handled as a

andom pixel being drawn as you lift cumulative input,
"

e stylus to the pad, The screen for such ;

My 5

3 PADDLEs four

3Uld 1l

The
slion of checking for a stylus off limited I

reading. This part I've handled in the can be

Ing lime in calculating the X-Y what co

coordinates and checking those out such as

of cursor range, I've added a routine S.A.M. .





ATARI users who buy Atari Logo

are doubly fortunate. Not only

have they acquired a program-

ming language which is friendly

to use and will help tham to

develop a good programming
style, but also with it they have a

version of Logo with some vary

special features.

The Atari machines are really very

good host computefB for Logo. Firally,

bBcause the Logo comes on a ROM
cartridge and, because of the way the

machine is arranged, it really is a Logo

eally Basic computers.

Atari and Logo
-just made I

for each other
.ailed prir

s a very simple syntax!

no mark in front ot the

I gel

ying FIBS HAS t

)( the

2050,
Mui

being speci

E (if FIBSift

j'l than NO SUCH VARIABLE IM

reated by Logo as

torn-

mply c s ot V

i. They

Thirdly, the Atari has lour w
and is capable of producing mu
effects. Though possession of a

3t the best fro

it is highly desii

3r 800XL. Atari Log

aOO and 600XL machines whi

have only 16k of RAM although tl

preceded by s

Logoese, it me

le 600XL

the use of square brackets, thus |THIS

IS A LIST],

H you MAKE "GREET (HELLO,

ATARI TURTLE LOVERS,] and then

DEREK RADBURN
introduces you to a

micro love affair

I
PRINT :GREET y

reflected in the Logo data

,e types of objects which

leings process. What are

/ell, in Logo words are pretty

lorld, collections of charac-

linaled by a space.

s are significant in Logo,

are a group of words with

le Logo system starts up

literally and does not do anything to it.

So PRINT'TOPS would result in

TOPS appearing on the screen.

attaching a value to TOPS, This can

be done by using the MAKE primitive.

In order to work, MAKE has to have

two things. The first must be a name

Here's an example: MAKE 'TOPS
"SPOT. This has now assigned the

word SPOT as a value to be called

when you type PRINT :TOPS, so

consequently SPOT appears on the

If you should attempt to reference

key is directly adjacen

key, AccidHnlally pre

ri Logo users,

le of the best



I hope by choosing to start with

words and lists
I
haue dispelled some

of These mistaken notions. Essen-

tiallv. III rile graphics is an example ot

the friendly human interface in Logo.

We all have bodies, and through

body geometry. We know vuhi

we are facing, and '

the cursor Now try this: MAKE "WRIGGLE
Tt of the |FD 30 RT 30 FD 30 LT 30 FD 30],

Clear the screen by typing CS and

5 a toggle pressing Return. (At this point 1 shall

s in empty
whichever realised the need to press Return,

1

Now try: RUN iWRIGGLE.
The RUN command in Logo needs

to have list of executable items as its

em turtle input.

alter their Logo has a nice loop structure,

i heading REPEAT, which needs two inputs.

Put 3lmply, The first must be a numeric value

Logo uses precisely th

fiying baclswards across the screen,

though 1 prefer multi-coloured flying esecutable Items for it to do.

mards to controi the posit on of the pigs. Try this: REPEAT 3 iWRIGGLE. Do
turtle. It may be a robo Another speciai feature of Atari you see the connection between RUN

loor or it Logo are multiple turtle sprites. It is and REPEAT? Now that use of

may be just a symbolic scr en turtie. possible to have up to four turtles. REPEAT was not too interesting was
The Atari one actually doe lool( lilie which may have their original shape it?Try this: HEPEAT 6 IRUN :WRIG-
one, but most are only tria ngles. or be given one defined by the user. GLE RT 180 RUN :WRIGGLE RT

Whichever is used, both Any of these shapes may be given 120|.

their paths by putting dov a velocity by using the SETSP Another way of achieving the

one of three pet turtle. The command, which affects the currently same result is to type TO WRIGRAY,
lurties. Their shape can be redefined active turtle. The speed may be As soon as you typed this and pressed

by the user. This is done by ailing the between -200 and 200 (you can Return notice the change.

EDSH command. This guess the effect of a negative input. Look at the prompt. Instead of the

followed by the number of can't you?). usual toplevel (interactive command
to be edited (or createdl. level) prompt of ?, you will sea a >.

Suppose you wish to ereate shape This signifies that you are in the

1 -you may have up to 15 then you lists - everything in Logo is based on defining mode and haue begun to

would type EDSH 1. You wouid be these. For example, let's draw a shape define a procedure.

rewarded by seeing an 8 coiumn by (71, Type: FD 30 RT 30 FD 30 LT 30 The computer no longer responds

16 row grid. FD 30 When you press Return,
^



— Logo

e gels defined. The

e devastating effect it does \

me other machines - Reset d

3l! Should you press the Break
I

T] NRlBRftV

REPEaT ( [HRIB6LE RT Bl NRIGGLE

RT 1211

END

TQ t(RlB6LE

FD JB Sr IB FD 3B LI Jl FD 31 |

END
1

attached to WRIGGLE and also a

procedure called WRIGGLE. The
Logo systEm sees both as different

procedure means entering tt

This can be done by typing ED
'WRIGfiAY.lt is a full screen edito

the sort usually found with Logo;

Logo is essentially an exploratory

enuironment. Although Atari Logo i;

In this article I hawe purposely

oided giving anything which might

! an "end". Rather, I have tried to

r- Were are some procedures for you to tinker with. Prettypal

This procedure draws a regula

Qlygon of a given number of sides, o

si?e scaled by the number of sides

This procedure chooses a new
pencotour, but checks to see that It is

not the same as the background

TO PI1LV6 iSIDES iSlZE

REPEflT 161DE3 IFD (sBlZE / iSlDESl

RT (I6B/ iSIDESn

END

ollowed by a list which gets RUN if

he condition tested for is found to be

rue. Optionally a second list will get

executed if the condition is false:

This procedure draws a predeler

mined number of polygons rotated

ID PCCHDOSE

9ETPC PN 11 • RAMDflN 1271

IF B6 ' PC PN CPC.CHDOSEl

ENS
TONULIPOL :IINES iBIDES iSIIE

REPEAT : TINES {POLVS : SIDES iSIIE

RT 3(! / iTINES]

END
.™r"™""—"'""'°'

This procedure causes ihrae poly

onal patterns to be drawn in random
olouts in random positions. BG gives

he value of the background colour

ST shows turtle, FS gives a full screen

3f graphics - you should be able to

Seduce the rest. It's important to note

hat this procedure leaves the system

s it found it;

TO CHDOSEPOS

PU

SETI -M ' (NANDDN 111!

SETV -» * (RMDON IBII

PD

END

This procedure cycles through the

TO PRETTVPOL

HAKE 'SCBEENCOL SB

5ETBB i

ST FS

REPEAT 1 IPCCIfflOSE CHOOSEPOS

HULTPOL 11 * ^mm 121 (3 • RANDdfl

III IIBI * mm IIB) PENCHOOSE]

HT

flNIBHP SS

SEIBS 19CREENCQL

ERN 'SCREEWCOL

END

TO PENCHODSE

IF PN < 2 IBETPN m + 111 [SETPN

B]

END

This procedure waits for a key to

be pressed to indicate the user has

inished:

TO FINlflHP

IF KEYP [BTDPJ IKCYCLE FINISHPJ

END
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Bitwise >
MIKE BIBBY gives you the lowdown on .

.
.

familiar decimal numbers

And, of course, we can mu
and divide them.

going to be dealir

binary numbers thi

drop the % sign,

So NOT 1 = I

And NOT =

Why do we use

Well, mathematicia

means false, which is 0. That

1 is 0. And, as not false

cetlainly true, NOT is 1.

If WB are to NOT a binary

apply the rule for MOT to <

individually.

So NOT 10110010
bacomes 01001 101

Some people I

as turning the nur

NOTju

The inside

story

of binary

operations

ANDO = (case a)

AND 1 = (case bl

1 ANDO = (case c)

1 AND1 = 1 lease dl

numbers. The rules for OR ng a single

)it with another bit are

Again there are four poss ble combi-

nations.

OH = (casee)

OR 1 = 1 (cai If)

1 OR = 1 teas '0l

1 OR 1 = 1 lease h)

link of this process
true hence the use of AND to analogy again. Consider the slate-

called inverting.
For Bnample, consider the slate- This is only false when it is NOT dry

ng the complement and NOT sunny - case e - otherwise it

ueand
s on a single binary To sum up. with OR the whole

r. there are other th are thing is true if either or both the things

IS that have a set of
false - cases a, b, i: - the

statement is false, since it isnining two binary
t both As we did with AMD, we can OR

we can AND two bit - we just apply the rules of ORmg
efalook at the rules ^jusi to each bit individually.

gle bit with another
apply the rules of ANDing to

individually.

For example:

achbit For example:
10010110

k about it, there are OR 10110011
mbinations of bits gives 1011D111
D-OwiIhO,Owith AND 10010110

AND 10110011 m In the next arlicle we'll look al EOR

weareANDing.sav, gives 10010010
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ATARI HARDWARE

^tari 800XL Computer & Atari 1050 Disk Drive rfyan.
(inc. Home Filing Manaser & Pay off Adventure & Atari Demo) I^M^H

Atari 800XL Computer

Atari 1050 Disk Drive

NEW* Atari 130XE Computer

*NEW* Atari ST. Range moL

£84-

£159-

£164

,LL NOW!!!

BLANK DISKS
Top Quality 51" Single Sided/Double Density Blank Disks

Bu^ng in bulk has enabled us to supply these disks at the

Best Prices in the U.K.

With a UFETIME WARRANTY
Box of 1 M" SS/DD Blank Disks including labels and write protect tabs

ONLY £9'rpVp
Buy 5 Boxes and set a FREE Storage Case worth over £1 Of!!

50 5i" SS/DD Blank Disks in a FREE Perspex Storage Case

ONLY £49' p-&p

Goods despatched same day . . . . Disks 1st class post, Hardware -parcel post

Postasc & Packing . . . . Add £1.00per box of disks, £9.00 per box of 50 and £3.00 per Item of harcNvai

Please send cticquet/postal orders to;.

Compumart, (Dcpl. )

71 Gracedleu Road, Loushborough,

Leics. LE11 OQF Tel: (0SO9) 969959



=Computer Support PRESENTS=

A whole newrange of affordable software and hardware
products for every Atari user
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DELVING INTO THE

ATARI'S INNARDS
wenlea me answers to ere me

^g, NMIEN IS040EI to zero. The board is Atari based it myg/ir work. (

following:
q^Iv set It back lo 540 - 64 and orlentaKd, called Cyber- ever tried it, th

fliiM V "^-
/ ,h vr 'acimal - when you have Zone, and the number Is The easiasl

indicaleTlhalthe''!'echniue
*'^'"^''^'' ""^ °^ "'^'^ ''^='' 0! -633 2034. /fs a 24-hour on to tape fron

mihrdl',l'sZ7,he'tgnals SD000-SD7FF can r,B«^. Saundam, via Pro«el.
|,°',Va|^''',^^,

""wITthis miormaiion avail-
otherchTjs 'Tucras^'Aniic" M JCrO a^ci datT b"."

flViZVlTpTe^XTit "'Th'erT''w'!,7a vety good connectjon ,';!f.„^?:?^'^''"

XL series - Donald W. series of articles Bbout usin;.

Sharp, Newcaade upon 'he PBtallel bus in the January
, VVOULD like lo know

Tvne. '" AP^'I A""= MagazirB ^^^,^g, ,^„ ^j^,,.^ ^^^ i,^

• Th. Shadow RAM und.r """ ^'^ "
^^^''^I , 3,^

con.ecetf 6. ar, //O cable

The.„,. „...s SAOOO-SBFFF ^'«'«<l

"''H'"'™''=rn5%i?
to. Basic and $COOO-SCFFF& "'""' «"'' '"" =!" "='--''<

ID8Q0-$FFFF (or Ihe OS - '"larface via the bus connec- Secor<dlY. how do you p"^;^ EckerElev work OK b
can be switched m and out bv conned several peripherals

j

changing bits and 1 in n .- which all use the I/O Inlertace „„'„ „„i„ ti,..v ,.== .,.,m=
location $D301, as shown in Bulletin 'o your Atari ?- C,^ Brady,

he'newfeatirt not avalt
the table with the articls in age 14, Briatol. , , , . . g
the June issue of Atari Use,. bOarClS ''^- ' "'"'"' '" '1"^ ''°''^ '"

from Basic, as the computer THANKS for an eicellent and my Alar: 400 JBk. and after FdnP
would instantly crash - hence much neededmagaiine for the trying tour times, it still didn't ^**!J*'
i»...m™„.i»wi.wi,h. ;«;;—*J™;/™ rJ.,..*™ m ..u. -m connectors

Switching either Basic or especially Inleresl/ng. not allow data to go from one

the OS must be done with a / saiv the numbers for machine to another. By re- i OWN an Atari400 and wou
machine code program in bulletin boards and wondered wiring "Data-in" to "Data-Out '. /,>a ;o enplore its expansit
control. To stop the OS whether you would include changing the +5V line ond and interfacing capabilitie

Due to the distinct lack oft

Jumping into ilifficulties "iM^j^'

340. 350 and 360. • There were no errors in the able to move them to disc -

/ hayen't typed any further. listing as printed, so you have particularly if they load in more

sodonolknowiftbereBreany almost certainlv made some than one section.

/ am wondering, therefore. You don't say what the loading possibly outweighs

it you could advise me of the error number was, but we the cost of replacing your

Also. I have an Atari 800 this is the case, you should You may also be able to

ofbuying a disc drive Can you and make sure you have selling the cassette versions 10

( 400 is directly c

published by Atari at £17-



Mailbag

direetly, uia ihe 13-Bin socket

on the side.

16k m BChi us, ¥0" would only people Mho haw only goi 1 Sk to write Jl. Now I

,

60 lives - Bllhough ll look r.

£100? - P. Fragapai

Eslate. Fishponds, Brlslol.

The Maplin modem cos

arQund £50 . . . but youll nei

ar 850 module as well. 71

Tiing after DOS loads

Why the

bleeping?

WHEN f go: my aOOXL H

—ZT,r.:t:;ZS„ ;Sl"ti;'SS'S Frightened

;;f:::r
""' -*" s."- "-" ~" •"*

off

5 in disgust. YOUR len

''ei^^iile hard' way

sldenng myBOOXLs penchant

for "locking-up" whan I play

Ihe Scon A dams ' Ghost Town

CONGRATULATIONS on your

Is it some kind of safety

device.' - Neil McCulloch,
Dennv. Stiriingmhi™.

i have a 6C

booght in Jam

computer and joystick, so /

have to type in Ihe listings

eyeiy lime - so it would be
Checking

• We-,e not sure what you Atari User was
learned practia

great if 1 could gel them to errors
ralerring lo thia beep which The- articles 1 Any tips please? - Colm

ell, Mike Bibby.i

enceed the allowable length of

that l-m amazed by what 1 can

cmainly meant to haocen. do already save JD for a disc drive. II will

Wlemory
Programming with 55 Pro-

grams by Linda yW. Schraiber

and Makmg the Most of Your
VDiii programs.

5 lo 13-year-olds and when 1

see good programs in maga-

zines 1 ask the children if Ihey

check Atari by Pa„l Bann. and
although 1 learned a little bit Defender

would like to type Iham in.

They do, and enjoy it.

/ HAV£ a 600XL Being only
'Tcould never figure out score

been typed in end they then try

to run it you can imagine how
disappointed Ihey are whan it

dont help me at all. Dave Russell's second article shows errors at line so and so.

Ifl want to order anything 1 on graphics moda. JVoiv / can an Atari user group in Bristol?

first have lo write or telephone Also, having seen that high debug the programs. This

takes up much-needed lime

like to saa whether anyone can when 1 could be doing

binary was until Mike Bibby's

1 am saving.p for,ha 48k '""• '" •" •""•" "'" So yes 1 do so agree wilh



Mailbag ^—

i« (/.a( an e o check
Atari's

micros, as 1 have a friend with

an Atari BOOXL which he

/Cs a lAame Ihaf s// /1;b« on the air Sqjash as it appears in Ilie

leaves on for long periods of

switched off.

use the satiie error-checking

programs, someihiryg like

CONGRATULATIONS on a right Ihel line 720 doesn't It says in one of the Atari

\
Typo II, which 1 think is tha

1 bast, in trying to assisi Iheir have been using - or trying to never gets to line 830. Hence computer switched on can

readers. you must have made a typing

Mb, I say the! you haye a radio-based programs. else damage the computer? -

I
good magazine. - B. line.

radio teletype and il^orse in Cornwall.
• As far as we know swrtch-

1 have a very good Morse ing a micro on without

Confusing
training program.

approach software suppliers

about programs for radio

29 Albany Hill, Tunbridge

Possibly what your Dad's

check-sums Tandy manuals are suggesting

"Atari'' That's a games mech- Switch-on peripherals - TV, disc drives

/ HAVEiusI bough! Issue 2 of etc - before you turn on tlie

VDur great magazine and am
like that". sequence micro. This will slop a possible

biVterlhZ 'iZuTl'.
" " "^'' As this type of software is

readily ayallBble for such like the TV on-off switch

machines as BBC. Spectrum.

three on assembly/machine colour computer.

In one of the Tandy Plugging or removing cartrid-

s other machines da not seem to manuals it says that switching ges with the computer
have? Could it be lack of on the computer without

support? connecting it to the television damage and should be
decide ro offer, as the typo can damage it. Why is this the avoided. Its a bit lilte surgafy

body who can help, or anybody without anaesthetic - poss-

who wants help, or anybody Also, does It apply to Atari

Games shortage
\

experienced you might find

this yery difficult and having a YOUR magazine is a mast being repaired.

Typing
helpful teaching aid into com- Throughout this whole epl-

frustration of typing in listings.

As for the Atari company, 1

de-bug you have notgot to use error am not full of its praise.

the check-sum if you don't On purchasing the Atari difficulty of finding Atari

Atari did not supply at least Woolworths of Hanley and

American magazines use typo Atari and so your magazine one games tape to test the Woiverhempton have dep-

me that they are no longer

quite a lew games which 1

you can always drop them at a have typed In, when 1 Run It

always produces an error. The main problem con- This also applies to all W.H.

1 Another article that would 1 always check the listing so Smith shops. They only sell

it isn't a typing error. Atari books and Laskys do no

andprograms showing the use
On reflection. 1 would have

ing the character set as this is 1 first decided that the tapes done far better buying Com-
ignored in my BOO manual and modore, or Spectrum,

Could you please help me to

So 1 changed the Atari products through their shop.

- N. BucklB, Crayford, explain to me the error In with well trained staff, and not

= Kent. Attack Squash
s • ll-B interesting that you outlets. - H. SmWi, Staf-
^ donl like Antic's check-sum ford.

' groups around the Orpington load either. • It software is difficult lo

Bugflesiad we use the same This time the Atari tape find, why not coolacl some of

- melhod BS Anlic. to other people with the same recorder was at ieult. It is now our advertisers?



fK££ T'SA/ri fof alttiew

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!

This top-quaiityT-shirt, woven in an attractive shade

of grey with the Atari logo in red, is a genuine

American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester.

Worth£4.25,itwmbesentFREEwlth
every new subscription ordered on the

form on the right!

on sale at £425.

Fleose order on oi

cjjicial order forrr>.

Made in three sizes:

Small -34"-36"

Medium -36"-38"

Large -38"40"

Keying in longprograms too much of a chore?
n give your fingers a rest by sending for our

iffi/y disc, containing all the programs from each

issue of Atari User. See orderform opposite.

Double the capacity of your discs with this money-saving offer!

i£9.95
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preview ol the new raaditaEs. ABack

He.Er ul.hly. Software reviews.

Sounds, the 6502. MkioscotK, Atari

Insights- regular series oltutorids: Bit DOS 2.5. 17 Commandments,
Wise. Bcglnneis and Graphics, PLUS
Neus and Mallbag. Software ReWsws. Power Functions,

Fnjg Jump, Micro^rope, Sounds, Atan Graphics PLUS News and Mailbag

' Hou< to keep vour

pliable, dar irnd MIHiaislanl

ind dKornred u!Eh Ihi

^ Only £3.95 Only £3.95 (UK)

Look m/iat'gcoming InAtari User!

* Lots ol easy-to-lollouj features or eveiylhing to do with

Atari compuliiig Whether you're a beginner or an eKpert,

you'll alwa^ ^nd soinething to delight and intrigue you.

* In-depth Independent eualuaBons of all the new hardware
add-ons now being developed lo make ygur Atari much
tnore po^erhjl and much more versatile,

* Reviews of all the veiv latest games, educational and
business programs now being produced for the Atari.

* PLUS lots of listing you will be able to key In yourself -

games, utilities, grapl^cs.

Com ^^,„,h laue TOTAL

Back Issues

July I'M 701)7

MonUity Disc

Augiiili^ue 7[)ai

DOS 2.5 7*a C=l—
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^S CREDIT CABD HOT LINE K""^^^" 01-691 0207 e_i—

3

SUNARO Software

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCs' SYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE

,

MOORLANDS ROAD +
MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TA1 6 5MF
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73443

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99
PSPatEVOO

and VAT

m
DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

ADVERTISERS
INDEX

/^ ATARI 400/600/aOO/XL

Idgea lo »pe or disc. Simpl* plug Ihs juppllBiJ ta

rapn to Disc Tranaler UUDty

'""'
'"V^p,^'™ dlKM.Sc"'"'"

Taps Duplicator

°°, FaWL^dar^

LoBitar C8.00.

S.TEHRELU17CockCloaeHoad.

IBM

^B
Atar

Atar

BOO/1010 Starler Pack ei28.00

BOO/1050 Disk Pack E249.00
130XE(rorr slock £169.00

5Z0ST. from slock

Miracle Te h™lc.g,^WS2000^Woaem . Mulliviewlerm

An

S?r.

2 Gloucsster Ro«l. Briilol, Avon.

T.I: Brillol 4Z8247/42824B
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IITMn520Sr SPECIFICATION MACINTOSH V Fie V 520ST

U/V\ APft CO 1 U

PRICE £2 Saa £1 3821 E™ L

PRESS COMMENT

' GEM *KEYBOARD (9S KEYS)

£789
MiiMJy'Hi'ltilMggi

WE ARE THE UK s HOI ATARI SPECIALISTS 'dPLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
OH THE HEW ITUI SZOn COHVUm
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